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Abstract-The objective of this study is to present an applicabletopside infrared sensingtechniquefor the
prospectiveclosed-loopcontrol of weld penetration in gas tungstenarc welding (GTAW). A model is
developedto calculate the full penetration state. which is specifiedby the back-sidebead width, from the
sensedinfrared images.To ensurethe model validity in the prospectiveclosed-loopcontrol, the experiments,
which generatethe data for the model identification, are conductedunder the experimentalconditionsthat
will be encounteredduring practicalclosed-loopcontrol of the weldingprocess.The heat Fansfercondition
and electrodetip anglemay vary during weldingor from caseto case.Also, the control variableswhich are
usedto adjust the weld processin order to reach the requiredweld penetrationwill also change.In many
cases.the curent can be eniployedas an on-line adjustablecontrol variablebecauseof the implementation
ease,when the welding speedand arc length are maintainedat the presetvalues.Tli-us,different currents,
workpiecesizes,and electrodetip anglesare arrangedin the experimentsto emulate the possiblecunent
of the
adjustments,caseto caseheat transfer variations,and electrodewear. The infrared characteristics
effectsof theseparametersare extractedto regressthe full penetrationstate. Finally, the back-sideweld
width (the full penetrationstate) is calculatedusing the resultantmodel from the sensedinfrared data.

1. INTRODUCTION

Mnasunr oF weld penetrationplays a crucial role in the closed-loopcontrol of weld
quality.A numberof conceptshave been presentedto monitor the weld penetration.
Theseconceptsincludeweld pool oscillation[1-4],ultrasonic sensing[5-71, infrared
sensingU2, l3l, back-side
sensing[8,9],. bead width sensing[10, 11], radiographic
beadwidth serising[14, 151and back-sideinfraredsensing[16]. We note that the first
four conceptsare basedon top-sidesensing,which is of interestto us.
Pool oscillationcan be used to distinguishthe completepenetrationcasefrom the
incompleteone [2,31. However, to extract the accuratepool size, more information
have
may have to be used [a]. In the caseof ultrasonicsensing,contacttransducers
beenused [6, 7] which are inconvenientin practicalwelding.Among the existingtopside sensingtechniques,the infrared approachmay be a promisingmethod. Infrared
sensingof the weldingprocesshas beenextensivelystudiedat the Auburn University.
The attentionwas focusedon the partial penetrationmode in gas metal arc welding
(GMAW).
The subjectof our study is the full penetrationin GTAW, the state of which is
describedby the back-sideweld width b5 (see Fig. 1). It has been found that b6 can

Frc. 1. A traversecrosssectionof full penetrationweld. S is the depressionarea at the crosssection.b is
rhe weld width. h = Slb is the averagedepth of depression.b, is the back-sideweld width which specifies
rhe stateof futl penetration.The weld pool surfaceis not shownin this crosssection.
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be sufficientlydescribedby a top-sidegeometricparameterh=Slb, namelythe average
top-sideweld depressiondepth, througha simplelinear relationship
tfZl. Therefore,
we presenteda top-side3D vision_-based
full penetrationsensingtechniqueto monitor
the full Penetration(see Fig.2) [18, 19J.The weld depression.otretpondingto the
laserstripe is measuredto provide an accuratefeedbackof the full penitratioricontrol
system[20f. However, if the welding temperaturefield is sensed,more information
will be obtainedearlier. A significantimprovementin the performanceot the control
systemwill be expectedin terms of the responsespeed.Consequently,a high performancehybrid closed-loopcontrol systemcan be expected.
In order to establisha valid model, an analysisis performedin this paperto determine
the proper experimentalconditionsunder which the model will be apptied. It is found
that the cutrent, heat transferconditionand electrodetip angler"yii.quently change
from caseto caseor during welding. Thus, the experirents aie conductedaccordingly.
The establishedmodel basedon the respectiveexperimentsis expectedto be applied
in a prospectiveclosed-loopcontrol system.
2. INFRARED SENSING OF WELDING PROCESSES

\-

Infraredsensinghas been usedto measurethe cooling rate of the weld pool. Lukens
and Mgrris [21] utilized commercialinfraredsensingequipmentto monitor the wetd
metal cooling rate. In the work by Doong et al.
[22] ihe surfaceremperaturesnear
the end part of the molten pool were measuredby two infrared temperaturesensing
devicesto calculatethe cooling rate.
Severalimportant studiesconcerninginfraredsensingof weldingprocesses
have been
performedby Chin et al. [8,9,231. Two different approacheiwere developed
to
monitor the bead width, but both relied on identificaii,onof the solid-liquid metal
interface.In the first approach l23l a linescanmodewas usedto detectthe solid-liquid
interfacein the thermal profile of the plate being welded. The interface was
easily
recognizedbecausea definite changein slopeof the temperatureprofile existed
-of
at the
interfacedue to the differing emissivities tn. solid and liquid^metal. Bead width
measurementin the secondapproach[23] was accomplishedby plotting the absolute
temperaturedistribution of the weld zone.Knowing the melting point otitre workpiece
material,a thresholdtemperaturewasselectedabovewhich the metal wasin its mblten
state.
Infrared sensors have also showed potential for detecting variation in weld
penetration[8, 9,231. To our knowledge,the top.sideinfraredlensingof weld
pen-

Frc. 2. Three-dimensional
vision sensingof full penetration. The intersection of rhe laser and weld path
can
b e s e n s e dt o c o m p u t e . l . b . a n d h s h o w n i n F i e . l .
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etration has beenexplicitly exploredonly in thesepapers.Despitethe valuablecontributions, unvaried experimentalconditions were used. To ensure the validity of a
resultantmodel for prospectiveclosed-loopcontrol, the useof varied condition$seems
more appropriate.In a more recentwork [23], variedplatethicknesses
wereemployed.
However, no mathematicalmodels have been extracted based on these experiments
to calculatethe weld Penetrationfrom the infrared images.Thus, the model establishment is addressedin this studybecauseof its fundamentalrole in developingan infrared
basedclosed-loopsystemfor weld penetrationcontrol.
3. EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP AND PROCEDURE

The experimentsfor this investigationwere conductedon mild steel plates using
tungsteninert gas welding. The schematicof the experimentalset-up is iilustratedin
Fig. 3. The welding equipment consistedof a constant-currentrcctifi.d a.c. power
supply (Lincoln's IdealarcTIG welder-model300/300),with a rangeof 40-300 A, and
a water'cooledGTAW torch operatingin a d.c. electrodenegativemode. The electrode
diameter was 3 mm. High purity argon was employedas the shieldinggas at a flow
rate of 10 l/min. Constantwelding speed (2 mm/sec) and arc lengttr (Z.S mm) were
utilized to conduct all the experimentsin this investigation.
The infrared cameraemployedto measurethe surfacetemperaturedistributionswas
Inframetric's infrared scanningcamera-model600. The cameraincorporateselectromechanicalservosto perform horizontal and vertical scanningwhich.producesa high
scanrate (8 kHz horizontaland 60llzvertical). Thermalradiationentersthe evacuated
scanmodule through a germaniumwindow where it is deflectedby the horizontaland
vertical scangalvanometers.It exits through a secondwindow and passesthrough the
focus lens on to the detector. The mercury/cadmium/tellurideinfrared deteclor is
cooledto 77 K with liquid nitrogen.
Invisibleinfrared radiationemittedfrom the top surfaceof the workpieceis converted
into equivalentvoltagesignalswhich representthe temperaturefield. Thesesignalsare
amplified and transferredto a monitor and a video cassetterecorder. Durlng data
-digitat
processing,the video signalsare digitizedby a frame grabberinto 8-bit 256x2+0
matrices.An image processingalgorithm has been developedto map remperaturesto
the specifiedgray scalesand locate the required isotherms.The inirared-parameters
required to calculatethe weld penetrationare then extractedfrom the isotherms.The
imageacquisition,whichmaytake from 33.3 msecup to about66.6msecat the standard
frame rate of the video systemand image processingcan be completedin 90 msecon
the PC486DX66-based
computer and image system. For GTAW addressedin this
paper, this rate is adequatel2al.
An important missionof the imageprocessingis to locatethe isothermcorresponding
to the weld pool. If the emissivitiesof the weld pool and solid materialare exactlt
known, this isothermwill be easilyfound basedon the meltingpoint of the material.
However. the availableemissivitydata of the weld pool is insufhcientand imprecise.
Also. the emissivityof the solid material is severelyinfluencedby the color of the

weldpool
i can

\-
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Ftc. 3. Experimentalset-upfor infraredsensingof GTA welding.In order to illustratethe possibledepression
associatedwith the GTA weld pool. the workpieceis shown by a crosssection.The weld pool suifaceis,
therefore,not shown in the fisure.
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materialwhich changeswith the oxidation. Thus, another method must be used to
determinethe weld pool.
It has been shown by Kraus [25] that the emissivityof a GTAW weld pool varies
in a very small rangeand can be regardedas a constant.Also. it can be shownthrough
numericalcalculation [25J that the calculatedtemperaturenearly linearly varies with
the assumedemissivity.Furthermore, the weld pool boundary can be clearly sensed
and extractedusing a novel technologydevelopedin our previousstudy
t}4l.Thus,
the pool emissivitycan be fitted by comparing the resultant infrared isotherm and
extractedpool boundary.(This principleis shownin Fig. 4). Consequenrly,
the isotherm
correspondingto the pool boundary can be located from the sensedimages.

\-

Frc. "1 Calibration principle of emissivitv for weld pool boundarv d e t e r m i n a t i o n . ( a ) S e n s i n g s v s t e m .

v

(b) weld pool boundary.
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Frc. 4. Continued.
e: emissivityof the weld pool. b: boundaryof the weld pool.
(c) Isotherms.The temperaturesof isothermscan be determinedif the emissivity.isknown. For any assumed
emissivitl'of weld pool, which is regardedas a constant [23J. the pool boundary can be located. The
emissivityof the weld pool is selectedby generatingan optimal approximationto the accuratemeasurement.
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The objectiveof the experimentsin this study is to revealthe infrared characteristics
of variationsin variousweldingparametersof interest.The parameterswhich influence
the full penetrationstate may include the welding current, arc length, welding speed,
heat transfercondition,electrodetip angle(or convex),butt gap,flow rate of shielding
gas. plate thickness,surfacecondition,etc. For a specificweldingoperation.the arc
length, welding speed,flow rate of shieldinggas, and plate thicknesscan be well
controlled or assumedto be certain. We can also assumethat the surfacehas been
well prepared.However,the heat transfercondition,electrodetip angle,and butt gap
may changefrom caseto caseor even during weldingowing to possibleasymmetryof
the weld path on the workpiece,ambienttemperaturevariation,electrodewear and
joint-preparationimperfection.Also, the weldingcurrent will be usedas the control
variableand, therefore,will vary during closed-loopcontrol. Thus, differentcurrents.
during
heattransferconditions,electrodetip angles,and butt gapsmay be encountered
a closed-loopcontrol process.They must be emulatedin the experimentswhich are
conductedto acquire the data for developingthe relationshipbetweenthe infrared
and the back-sidebead width. In this study, for the sakeof simplicity,
characteristics
the variation in butt gap will not be included.Comparativeweldingconditionswere
arranged.For each parameter,a referencelevel was given. The referenceworkpiece
size,electrodetip angle,and currentwereselectedto be (200mm x 100mm x 3 mm),
60". and 120A, respectively.The referencecurrent was determined by preliminary
experimentsto ensureproper statesof full penetrationwhen the weldingparameters
vary in the given ranges.To emulatethe possiblevariationin heat transfercondition.
different sizesof workpieceswere used (see Table 1). The resultantexperimental
parametersare listed in Table 1. It can be seenthat differentcurrents,heat transter
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T.qsLEl. ExperuurNTALpARAMETEns
Experiment
105A
Reference
Poor heat trans.
Poorestheat trans.
30" tip angle
8ff tip angle
t32 A

\-

Parameters
iils-A. ffi,20 cm x
120A, ffi,20 crn x
120A, ffi,20 cm x
120A, ffi,20 cm x
120A, 3tr, 20 cm x
I20 A,80o, 20 cm x
1 3 2A . f f i , 2 0 c m x

l0 cm x 0.3 cm
10 cm x 0.3 cm
7 cm x 0.3 cm
6 cm x Q.l 66
10 cm x 0.3 cm
l0 cm x 0.3 cm
l 0 c m x 0 . 3c m

Welding speed:2 mm/scc. Rate of argon flow: 101/min.Arc length: 2.5 mm.

conditions(workpiecesof different sizes),and electrodetip angleshave beenincorporated.
4. INFRARED CHARACTERISTICS OF EFFECTS OF WELDING PARAMETERS

\-

In this section,we will find the infrared characteristicsassociatedwith the changes
in welding parameters.It would be ideal to find an independentinfrared characteristic
for eachweldingparameterof interestfor the sakeof decouplingthe effectsof welding
parameters.However, this will be difficult since virtual couplingsmay exist between
differentweldingparametersin determiningthe weldingthermaldistribution.Thus. a
certaininfraredcharacteristicmay be usedto describethe influenceof multi-parameters
on the thermaldistribution.
In eachexperiment,the weldingdurationwas about 70 sec.The samplingperiod is
selectedto be 3 sec. Twenty imageswere sampledfrom each workpiece. The first
readingwas recorded5 secafter the weldingbegan.
It is well known that the most importantweld parameterwhich determinesrhe weld
thermal field is the welding current in the case of a constantwelding speed. An
incrementof welding current will generatean increasein the power input and result
in a largerweld pool area 126l.Thus,the weld pool area can probablybe selectedas
an infrared characteristicto representthe effect of the welding current. In order to
confirm this assumption,the weld pool areaswere calculated.
In Fig. 5, the weld pool areasassociated
with the current variationexperimentsare
depicted.It can be seen that althoughthe weld pool areasslightly varv with time.
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Frc. 5. Weld pool area under different weld currents.
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Frc. 6. Weld pool area under different heat transferconditions.

there is a clear differencein the weld pool areas associatedwith different welding
currents.
In Fig. 6, the weld pool areasare plotted for the experimentsunder different heat
transfer conditions. In this case, the difference in weld pool areas with respect to
different heat transferconditionsare small, comparedwith the differencein Fig. 5. It
is known that the heattransferconditionis alsoan importantparameterwhich influences
the welding process.However, sincethe weld pool is formed very rapidly, it appears
that the weld pool will primarily be determinedby the heat input. Thus, ih. inliu"n.e
of the heat transfer condition on the weld pool area will not be significant.In fact, it
has been found that the top-sideweld width is not sensitiveto the variation of heat
transferconditionin stainlesssteelGTAW [191.When the electrodetip anglechanges,
a small changein the weld pool area is observed(seeFig. 7). This suggests
that the
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Ftc. 7. Weld pool area under different electrodetip angles.
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weld pool areacan be selectedas an infraredcharacteristic.This characteristicis mainly
determinedby the weldingcurrent, but also influencedby the electrodetip angle.
Although the heat transfer condition does not significantlyinfluencethe weld pool
area or the top-sideweld width, it is an important parameterin determiningthe full
penetrationstate [19, 20, Zal. The heat transfercondition affectsthe full penetration
statewhen the heat from the arc energytransfersthrough the workpiece.It is apparent
that the area in a certain temperaturerange [Tt,Trl, where Tt and T2 are two
temperatureslower than the melting temperatureand T, I Tr, increasesas the heat
transfercondition becomespoor. Theoretically,I1 and T2can be anv valuesthat meet
the above requirement.However, in order to obtain robust measurements,Tr-T,
should not be too small and both 11 and 12 must be within the acceptablerange of
measurementof the infrared camera. For example, It may be selectedto represent
the heat affectedzone. However, the temperaturewith respectto the heat affected
zonemay vary with the material. In the presentpaper, 7"1and T2 areselectedas 600oC
and 1300oC,and the correspondingarea is calledthe surroundingarea. (The proper
selectionof It and T2 will be different when the constant welding parameters,for
example,weldingspeed,materialthickness,and type of materialetc., changebecause
of the significantinfluencesthese parametershave on the resultantweld thermal
field [26]. The selectionshould be made basedon the resultantmodelingvalidity in
explainingthe data.) It appearsthat this surroundingareais a promisingcandidatefor
the infrared characteristic
of heat transfercondition.However, further investigation
showsthat the surroundingarea should also be related to the weld pool area. The
larger the weld pool area is, the larger the surroundingarea is, under a given heat
transfercondition.Thus, a surroundingarea to weld pool area ratio is proposedas
anotheralternative:
tr = Sr/So

\-

(1)

where So and S, are the weld pool area and the surroundingarea, respectively.This
ratio is calledthe area ratio. It must be pointedout that, although\ is definedusing
the weld pool area ,Sp,tr may not be significantlyinfluencedby So. This is due to the
fact that S. is also influencedby So. We expect that S./Sowill not be affected by S,
and will primarily be determinedby the heat transfercondition.
In Fig. 8, the arearatiosassociated
with differentheattransferconditionsare plotted.
It can be seenthat althoughthe differencesbetweenthe workpiecewidths are small.
the area ratios are well separated.Also. the ratios are almost flat along the seams
while .Sovaries.Thus, the area ratio is not significantlyinfluencedby Soand is mainly
determinedby the heat transfercondition.
Figure9 depictsthe arearatiosfor the currentvariationexperiments.It can be seen
that the weldingcurrentsdo not significantlyinfluencethe ratio. However,this ratio
is affectedby the electrodetip angle(seeFi_e.10).
The influenceof the electrodetip angleon rveldingprocesses
is not well known.
Basically,the tip angle. or the electrodeshape.affectsthe arc distributionand the
maximumarc pressure[261.However, a varietyof resultshave been obtainedfrom
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Frc. 9. Modified area ratios under different weldingcunents.
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Frc. 10. Modified area ratios under different electrodetip angles.

variousstudiesof the effectsof electrodetip angleon GTA weld shape[26]. In our
three experimentsconcerningthe electrodetip angle, the back-sideweld width associated with the 30" tip angleis the largest.
If the area ratio is selectedas an infrared characteristic,it will primarily pair with
the heat tiansfer conditionand will be influencedby the tip angle. Figure 11 shows
plots of the back-sideweld widths associatedwith the experimentsperformed with
different electrode tip angles.As a matter of fact, although a smaller area ratio is
with the caseof the 30' tip angle,its weld pool area is significantlylarger.
associated
As for the difference betweenthe back-sideweld widths with respectto the 60' and
80'tip angles,this can be explainedby the larger area ratio with respectto the 60o
tip angleand the similar weld pool areas.Thus, we can principallyemploy the weld
pool area and the area ratio to describethe effect of the electrodetip angleon the
thermaldistribution.
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Frc. 11. Back-side bead widths under different electrode tip angles.
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5. MATHEMATICAL
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bo&)- ao * i

o1'1$)+ e(k)'

Q)

j:r

\-

time, Ii u .1 1,."' 'n) arc the regressive
where k (k = 1,2,..., N) is the discrete
=.100 is the samplesize
function of s, und L, N
factorswhich consistof the possible
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The least squaresmethodis utitized to
and {e(k)} is a white noise r.ffi".
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F-test'
the
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Let
x ( k ) : ( 1 ,x 1 ( k ) ," ' , r " ( k ) ) t
0(/c): (€ro,a,(k), "', o"(k))t
O - ( x ( 1 ) ," ' , r ( N ) ) t
B a= ( b o ( l ) , . " , b o ( N ) ) t '

(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

The least squaresestimateof cr is:
drs = (OrO)-lQrBu'

Q)

Bystatisticalanalysis'thefollowingmodel'isobtained:
b u : - 0 . 0 9 9 5+ 0 ' 0 0 7 1 7 7 5 e + l ' 4 4 4 8 ) \ z 3 '
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